
ART	BROCHURE



LOCAL	ART	ON	DISPLAY	

The idyll ic Argyll coast is an inspiration to many and
we are incredibly lucky to have so many talented
individuals in the area who showcase the beauty of the
West Coast through their artwork. 

We are very proud to showcase some of the works of
our local artists , here on display in the hotel .  Much of
the art on display is actually for sale and can be
purchased at reception on behalf of the artists .

This brochure gives you a l itt le bit of information on
and insight into the world of the bril l iant artists whose
work we have on display, as well as the prices of
current pieces. 



MEET	THE	ARTIST

HAZEL MADE IT FELT 
Living in Argyll ,  on the west coast of Scotland, Hazel 's
studio looks out onto hil lsides and her daily dog walks
take her through soft highland landscapes and passed
sea and fresh water lochs. The trees and fence posts
are covered in moss and lichen giving a clarity of air
and light that adds its own radiance to the colours of
landscapes, sea, sky and sunsets . All these feed into
Hazel 's work, the colours naturally reappearing

The pieces she creates are made, primarily, from merino
fleece but she adds native fleece to art bringing the
natural colours and textures of the landscape in. Many
of the wall hangings or garments include si lk in their
structure and si lk tops in the felt ,  adding texture and
strength to the final piece.

Due to the nature of wet felting, every piece is a one
off . Each design is created by eye and laid by hand in
response to the colours being used or the image behind
the design. A unique and beautiful way to bring
texture, originality, softness and warmth into the home.

www.facebook.com/Hazelmadeit



HAZEL	MADE	IT	FELT	-	PRICE	LIST
PIECE

Chasing

Corryvrecken

Low tide autumn seashore

Sunset hanging (merino and silk)

Rowan tree

Sail away into the blue

PRICE	(£)
	

95
 

325
 

195
 

500
 

195
 

250
 
 



MEET	THE	ARTIST

KAREN BEAUCHAMP
Karen was born in London of Scottish descent, and
trained as an Architect – which give her a fundamental
appreciation of space and design. Subsequently she
worked at the BBC as a Set Designer which added new
dimensions to the way that she saw the world.

Making handmade prints is what motivates Karen. She
has been very privi leged to be able to work with this
obsession throughout her l ife – printing and designing
wallpaper and originating her designs by hand,
uti l is ing the basic skil ls of drawing - creating tone and
understanding colour are the fundamentals which come
together creating art and design.

The alchemy of nature and incredible innate patterns
and textures in the landscape on the west coast of
Scotland are inspirational to Karen's creativity . She
also loves to help people to really look at what is out
there. Karen uses a variety of media especially in the
unpredictable effects of pigment on paper when
allowed to react with each other. This happens equally
but differently on a high speed printing machine,
brush, palette knife or print block. Karen teaches art
from her studio and on location by arrangement.

www.karenbeauchamp.com

http://www.karenbeauchamp.com/


KAREN	BEAUCHAMP	-	PRICE	LIST
PIECE
Reduction lino prints
Rock faces 
On the rocks 
Good crack
Cutting edge 
Rock lines 
Rock folds 
Awakening
Bluebells
Unfurling 
Lino prints
Low Tide Kintyre 
Courgettes
Rocks at a’chielt 
Collagraphs
Pebbles & sand
Floating seaweed
On the fringe
Oil on canvas 
Meeting of swans
Swan gathering 

PRICE	(£)
 

145
145
145
145
145
145
145
145
145

 
195
125
165

 
165
185
185

 
1250
1250

 



MEET	THE	ARTIST

LEANNE GOODALL
Leanne is an aspiring young artist based in
Scotland, promoting her artwork at the age of
15 and gained the award for Entrepreneur of
the year 2013 in Argyll and Bute. 

Leanne is currently studying Computer Art and
Design in Glasgow City, and has been a part of
the team that design the castle projection
images for the Royal Edinburgh military Tattoo
2014. 

Leanne specialises in I l lustration, Graphic
Design, Film, Animation and Fine Art .

www.coroflot .com/leannegoodall/profile



LEANNE	GOODALL	-	PRICE	LIST
TITLE	

Selkie (Fingal's Cave)

Highland Unicorn

Kelpie

Fairies of the Forest 

PRICE	(£)
 
 

480
 
 

480
 
 

540
 
 

480



MEET	THE	ARTIST

MAIRI FLECK
After graduating from Edinburgh College of Art with
a degree in Jewellery & Silversmithing, Mairi ran a
successful designer jewellery business, supplying top
galleries around the country and abroad. Then, along
came her lovely children, and everything changed.
After a few years as a full-t ime Mum, she started
painting landscapes in watercolour, sell ing prints &
cards. 

Photography is in Mairi 's blood, and she enjoys
nothing better than capturing images with her camera
of our stunning local landscape, or special shots at
wee Scottish weddings.

Mairi l ives in sunny Argyll with her husband and dog,
in their house by the shore of a beautiful sea loch.
When she's not taking photos she might be sail ing,
walking, or trekking in Nepal .

Mairi shoots with Fuji mirrorless cameras which are
small and l ight and don't get in the way. She loves the
colour reproduction on Fuji and often produces
images that require l itt le or no editing.

mairifleck@live.co.uk

mailto:mairifleck@live.co.uk


MAIRI	FLECK		-	PRICE	LIST
TITLE	
 

Morning dew 

Arduaine agapanthums

Various items also available in our Gift Shop

PRICE	(£)
 
 

40
 
 

40



VICTORIA MAXWELL MACDONALD 
From her studio in Kintyre Victoria works mainly in
oils creating atmospheric paintings of the land, sea
and sky.

A keen beachcomber, sand and shoreline are
noticeable themes. This combines well with sea
kayaking taking her to a variety of coasts and
beaches throughout the country recent trips have
included Orkney, the North West Coast, the
Hebrides, St Kilda and of course, Argyll .

Very small paintings are often the finished result of
a quickly dashed off sketch arriving at or leaving a
beach or even from some brief notes or a word.
Larger paintings evolve from series of sketches,
which are sometimes made during pauses and stops
out kayaking.

Clouds feature strongly too, indeed, any sort of
weather particularly the contrasts found before and
after bad weather. 

She is fortunate to l ive close to Ellenabeich and the
Slate Isles, the source and inspiration for many of
the black and white cottages.

www.victoriamaxwellmacdonald.com 

MEET	THE	ARTIST



	VICTORIA	MAXWELL	MACDONALD	-	PRICE	LIST

PIECE

Lowest Tide   
            
Evening Walk

Sand Bar 
Late Surf    
Afternoon Surf              
On the Beach         
Surf           

Shallow             
Spring walk         

Chimney Smoke     
Washing     
Lean To      

Early Morning           
Sound                  

PRICE	(£)
	

2400
 

1200
 

680
680
680
680
680

 
245
245

 
595
300
300

 
350
350

 
 



MEET	THE	ARTIST

KERRIEN GRANT
Kerrien l ives in Achnamara on the West Coast of
Scotland in Argyll and is inspired to paint by the
wild beauty of this landscape. Originally from
Cornwall ,  Kerrien has painted for many years and
started exhibiting regularly after moving to Argyll .

The unpredictable and (often!) wet weather in
Argyll creates a spectrum of ever shifting l ight that
can change the way a particular seascape, headland
or woodland appears. Kerrien aspires to capture
this in his paintings, using the rich colours and
flexibil ity that he finds with oils .  She enjoys
experimenting with the textures and effects that he
can achieve, aiming to i l lustrate the movement and
light of the landscape.

Kerrien works from her studio in Achnamara, with
weather fi l led walks at every opportunity, to make
the most of the mountain views and seascapes all
around her.

www.coastwoodgallery.co.uk



KERRIEN	GRANT	-	PRICE	LIST
PIECE

Dusk

Loch Sween Light

Sea and Sky

Glowing Light

Turquoise Seas

Cloudlight

Kintyre Sea

Tayvillach Sunset

Argyll Colours

PRICE	(£)
 

450
 

450
 

450
 

595
 

395
 

395
 

395
 

295
 

395
 
 



MEET	THE	ARTIST

LUCY JANE WALSH
Lucy makes ethically handcrafted jewellery
preserving real specimens from the natural world
offering you connection to and celebration of the
wild magic of nature.
 
Her jewellery is made from eco-friendly, recycled
silver and gold salvaged from waste products . The
recovered precious metals are ground down and
mixed with binder and water into a clay or a paste.
The paste is hand painted in many layers onto the
specimen, or the specimen is pressed into the clay to
create an impression. After drying, sanding and
fixing findings, the piece is ki ln fired. During firing
the water and binder burn away, allowing the
precious metals to sinter, leaving pure si lver . 22
carat gold can be added and the piece then re-fired
to sinter the gold to the fine si lver . Finally, the piece
is burnished and polished by hand.
 
Alongside making jewellery Lucy works in
horticulture and environmental conservation. A
wonderful mixture of growing plants and working
with a local charity to restore inshore marine
habitats on the west coast of Scotland".

www.lucyjanewalsh.co.uk



LUCY	JANE	WALSH-	PRICE	LIST
PIECE

Oak leaf pendant 

Oak leaf earrings

Honesty earrings

Lime seed earrings 

Hawthorn leaf pendant with gold 

Sycamore earrings

Triple sycamore pendant 
 

PRICE	(£)
 

84
 

108
 

96
 

140
 

122
 

96
 

96
 
 



KAREN LIVERSEDGE
Living in Scotland has inspired Karen to train as a
Bespoke Glass Designer/Maker, often creating
amazing works of art using her own special
technique of painting with colour, layering and
carving for 3D effects and LED lighting. An
experienced designer for many years, Karen's work
has been recognised by top Fine Art Galleries and
Exhibitions. She has artworks held in the permanent
art collections of Broadfield House Glass Museum
and Strathclyde University, and has also exhibited
in many top galleries and with The Scottish Glass
Society.

Karen studied glass techniques when she moved to
Scotland after a successful 27 year career in
fashion, working in the U.K. Paris , Istanbul and
Morocco, for brands such as Ralph Lauren and M&S,
and is now recognised for her glass sculptures that
are influenced by the i l lusion of l ight and its
dynamism within glass, colour, form and movement.
The dedicated design time given to each piece prior
to its making becomes the essence of that piece.
Sandblast carving, verre eglomise, gilding, painting
and LED il lumination are all cold working
techniques used in her work.

www.karenliversedge.com

MEET	THE	ARTIST



KAREN	LIVERSEDGE-	PRICE	LIST
PIECE																																																																														

Soundwaves

Curlew and Grasses

Just Looking

PRICE	(£)
	
	

750
 
 

1250
 
 

550



MEET	THE	ARTIST

CAROLINE PLUMMER

Argyll - the inspiration - it 's rugged coastl ine,
islands, empty beaches with seapinks cl inging to
the rocks, wildlife and dramatic skies have all
drawn Caroline in.

Caroline's paintings represent her journeys and
adventures around this most beautiful place.

Caroline's work includes acrylic paintings as well
as prints and art cards. 

www.carolineplummer.co.uk

https://www.carolineplummer.co.uk/


CAROLINE	PLUMMER	-	PRICE	LIST
PIECE

Prints
Island Breeze
Puffer at Crinan Basin
Reflections Bellanoch
Reflections Crinan Basin
Sailing In
Sound of Jura Sunset
Tayvallich

Acrylic
Fuschia
Four Mackerel
Partan and Pear
Jura Sunset

Various Art Cards also available in our Gift Shop

PRICE	(£)
 
 

130
130
130
130
130
130
130

 
 

350
495
595
395

 
 

2.50


